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	undefined: Byron May
	DoB: 6/11/1985
	Preferred Contact Method: American
	Address: Grant View Drive, Milwaukee, WI
	Emergency Contact Name: Trista May
	If you have insurance please list down the details below ie insurance subscribergroup number copay etc: 
	What are the problems you are experiencing: Often feel unhappy or empty. 
	Why did you decide to seek help: To understand why I'm feeling this way. 
	How do you currently cope with your problems: Binge watch TV and sometimes eat. 
	Who: 
	What do you wish to achieve after counselingwhat would you like to get out of counseling: Understanding of my behavior and help to get better. 
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	If yes why with whom starting date and duration Was it helpful: 
	Any additional personal or family medical history: None.
	were they effective: None. 
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	Please elaborate on the reason the date and where it happened: None. 
	If you have tried drugs which one in particular have you triedare currently using: 
	If youre takinghave taken prescription medications have you overusedselfmedicated with said medication: 
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	medicine: No.
	Please elaborate: 
	What may have triggered the problem eg peer pressure issues in the family financial situation etc: Financial situation.
	Has anyone raised any concerns about your alcohol drug or prescription medication: 
	relationship with your family members What kind of family would you say you grew up with: I wasn't adopted. Only child. Parents are in a loving relationship. 
	Any problems experienced in current or previous relationships What are the results of those problems: None. 
	learning disability being suspended failing attending special classes frequently moving etc: I graduated with a Master's Degree and school was smooth sailing. No problems or issues. 
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	Text85: Family. Children are worried. 
	Is there anything else you would like us to know about: None. 
	Text86: I am currently employed as a divorce lawyer. I have been for the past 5 years. 
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